
  

   

Our SHRUTHI 
Shruthi Adelaide is a cultural organisation that pro-

motes Indian classical dance and music. It gives lo-

cal artistes a platform to perform, encouraging 

young and the young at (he)art to develop and 

share their art. As well as organising events where 

local artistes can present, Shruthi Adelaide also or-

ganises shows by international and interstate ar-

tistes thus giving audiences a high level of enter-

tainment and also enabling professional develop-

ment and mentoring for local artistes. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

 
COMPOSERS DAY 

Shruthi’s next event is Composer’s Day  

– live Classical Dance performances from Adelaide artists  

on  

Sunday 27th  June, 2pm to 6pm  

at 

Woodville Town Hall 

 
SlOka 21 
 
 

क्षान्तिश्चिे ्कवचने ककिं  ककमरिभ िः क्रोधोऽन्ति 
चदे्देहिनािं 
ज्ञातिश्चदेनलेन ककिं  यहद सुहृद् हदव्यौषध िः ककिं  फलम ्। 

ककिं  सर्पैययहद दरु्यनािः ककमु धन र्वयद्यानवद्या यहद 

व्रीडा चने्ककमु  ूषण िः सुकर्विा यद्यन्ति िाज्येन ककम ्
।। 21 ।। 

 
 

When one has forgiveness, what need is served 
by an armour? When there is anger, why do peo-
ple need (other) enemies? What use is there for 
fire when kinsfolk exist (to cause destruction)? 
What purpose can medicines serve when there is 
a friend (to help healing)? If there are evil people, 
serpents are not necessary and neither is wealth, 
when there is defect-free learning. What is the 
use of ornaments when one has modesty, and if 
one has beautiful poetry, even kingship has no 
value. 

 

 
SlOka 26 
 
 

प्राणाघािान्तनवरृ्तिः र्पिधनििणे सिंयमिः सकयवाक्यिं 
काले शक्कया प्रदानिं युवतिर्नकथा मूक ाविः र्पिेषाम ्। 

िषृ्णास्रोिोर्व ङ्गो गुरुषु च र्वनयिः सवय ूिानुकम्र्पा 
सामातयिः सवयशातरेष्वनुर्पििर्वधधिः शे्रयसामेष र्पतथािः 
।। 26 ।। 

 
 

Abstaining from killing, restraint in taking others’ 
wealth , truthful speech, charity according to 
means, at the right time, muteness in talking 
about others’ wives, restricting the stream of de-
sire, humility to elders, kindness to all creatures – 
this is the path to welfare, unfailing and universal 
to all scriptures. 

Free for members 

Classical dance performances 

Classical dance performances 

Bhartrhari's Neeti Shatakam 

neeti SatakaM - नीति शिकिं  -21 to 30 
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Dear members, friends, 
 
It is my great pleasure to deliver to you News Magazine  

Volume 6. 

It was with divine grace that we could successfully deliver two 

grand functions – Guru Vandana and Thyagaraja Aradhana – 

in this quarter as COVID restrictions eased. 

Shruthi participated in Indian Mela 2021 on 26th and 27th Feb-

ruary. There were three performances showcased by Shruthi 

members. Shruthi also held an information stall. It attracted 

many attendees and VIPs. See inside for photos. 

In the month of March, Shruthi presented 10 online classical 

performances through Global Rudra Parayana, organised by 

Viswaroopa Sai Consciousness. More details inside. 

Our major annual function was Composers Day – Thyagaraja 

Aradhana – in Woodville Town hall on 27th March. Again, it 

was a successful event with Unchavrithi and Pancharatna 

Krithis. The highlight of the event was a classical music con-

cert by interstate artists Vidwan Krishna and Mahathi, as well 

as a medley of classical songs by Adelaide music teachers and 

children. Thyagaraja Aradhana brought back many memories 

and everyone had a wonderful time.  

On 18th February, Shruthi committee had a meeting with Mr 

Joe Szakacs, Assistant Shadow Minister to the Leader of Op-

position in Parliament House.  

Again, on 23rd March we had a meeting with Hon Jing Lee, 

Assistant Minister to the Premier. 

In both meetings, we discussed Shruthi activities and grants 

to further advance Shruthi’s future plans.  

On Tuesday 16th March I attended Governor Multicultural 

Award ceremony. 

On Saturday 17th April, our committee had an exciting oppor-

tunity to join Sangamam celebrations organised by Adelaide 

Tamil Association (ATA). Everyone enjoyed the evening. 

Thank you ATA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During the Thyagaraja function, we launched our Volunteer 

Database and Music Resources Library on our website.  

Shruthi members can now renew their membership online via 

Shruthi website and take advantage of the all resources exclu-

sive to members. 

Shruthi Vani launched on Sunday 25th April. Please take the 

opportunity to listen on 103.1 FM at 8.30 am every Sunday. 

We hope you enjoy this latest news magazine volume. 

Have a nice day.  

Kind  regards, 
 
Narayana Rai 

President  

Shruthi Adelaide 

 
 
 

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK 
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SHRUTHI Adelaide’s Mellifluously Musical Festival brings the Indian cultural tradition to SA

Adelaide Thyagaraja Festival – a treat to ears and Indi-
an culture! 

With vaccines trying to release the grip of the pandemic 
allowing people to travel within the states, Adelaide 
witnessed another epic show of resilience through the 
“Adelaide Thyagaraja Festival”.  

Shruthi Adelaide has proved once again that with per-
severance and working to its commitments, it can bring 
vital change to the community by bringing around 70 
artists to perform the classical, traditional Thyagaraja 
festival in Adelaide this year. 

On 27
th
 March, music lovers, patrons, and the arts com-

munity came together to watch local and interstate tal-
ents performing.  

The event started with the president’s address by Mr. 
Narayana Rai who said “Sri Thyagaraja's life 
and kirtanas are the heritage of Indian classical Carnat-
ic music and has more than 700 compositions. It is the 
duty of every musician and rasikas to pay their homage 
to the great Saint Sri Thyagaraja by rendering his com-
positions”.  

 

Shruthi has just started a volunteer database to stream-
line services by our volunteers. Deputy Chair of 
SAMEAC, Antonietta Cocchiaro, OAM, inaugurated this 
volunteer database.  

 

We also announced our Radio Program “Shruthi Vaani” 
to be broadcast on 5EBI 103.1 FM. 5EBI’s chairman 
Juan Paolo Legaspi congratulated Shruthi and com-
mended Srirama Srinivasan for his efforts in bringing 
such unique events and innovative programs to the 
members. 

The event started with a traditional procession 
“Unchavriti” by Seetharaman followed by all present 
singing traditional songs.  

As has been the tradition, almost all Carnatic classical 
singers in Adelaide came together to sing Saint 
Thyagaraja’s “Pancha Rathna Kritis”. They were joined 
by our guests from Sydney, Mr. Krishna Ramarathinam 
along with Mrs. Mahathi Balajee. 

Krishna Ramarathinam then presented a beautiful con-
cert along with Mahathi on violin and Gopi Kathiravelu 
on mridangam. Krishna sang a few rare compositions 
of Thyagaraja which normally could be heard only in 
the December seasons in Chennai, the cultural capital 
of India. Mahati’s strokes on the violin and Gopi’s beats 
added decorations to the beauty of the saints’ composi-
tions.  

Then followed by a unique Carnatic Orchestra by sen-
ior and junior artists who performed a medley of songs 
from several classical composers from India. Led by 
Adelaide’s local teachers Mrs Suma Rudrapatna and 
Mrs Sowmya Anand, it was a first if its kind in Adelaide 
and attracted lots of attention due to the variety of 
songs and the transition of one song to another.  

All the singers, especially the younger ones, were able 
to showcase their hard work and talent in a very profes-
sional manner through their several hours of practice 
which resulted in a treat for the ears and eyes at the 
event.  

With this blissful event, Shruthi Adelaide has left a per-
manent footprint in the sands of time and has effective-
ly brought together artists and art lovers in this plat-
form.  

As one of the viewers observed “It was nice to bring 
together our community after a tough covid year.  It 
was wonderful to meet everyone and to celebrate our 
rich tradition and culture.  Thanks to Shruthi Adelaide 
for giving us the opportunity to learn music and make 
lifelong friendships”.   

Reported by  

Sriram Srinivasan 
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SHRUTHI Adelaide’s Mellifluously Musical Festival brings the Indian cultural tradition to SA 
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Speech by Deputy Chair Mrs Antonietta Cocchiaro OAM at Thyagaraja Aradhana Festival 
 

Good afternoon everyone 
Welcome to Composers’ Day. 
It is a pleasure to be here with you to experience this wonderful celebration of 

South Indian classical music and dance. 
As many of you are aware, Shruthi Adelaide started as a small group of classical 

music lovers, dedicated to the preservation of South Indian art and culture 
in South Australia. 

Since 1993, Shruthi has been a shining example of commitment and dedication 
to classical art and culture. 

Events such as Composers’ Day provide us with the opportunity to witness the incredible local tal-
ent within our multicultural groups. 

Shruthi Adelaide provides an important platform for artists to perform and collaborate. 
It also supports artists to develop their talents and skills, while promoting South Indian traditions 

and culture 
For more than a quarter of a century, Shruthi has been an active part of South Australia’s vibrant 

and diverse multicultural society. 
Not only promoting the arts but providing a social forum for people to connect and to share in 

their culture through performance and music. 
Shruthi has a proud history of showcasing many colourful and engaging performances. 
It is wonderful to see that you continue to create more opportunities to share this exquisite cultur-

al experience with others. 
I commend the incredible performers who have spent endless hours refining their skills, in prepa-

ration for this afternoon’s event. 
You all deserve a great deal of appreciation, admiration and praise for your efforts in performing 

here today. 
These performances wonderfully exhibit the unique South Indian art and culture and remind us of 

the incredible talent and devotion among our performers. 
It is important that we continue to nurture and support the creative arts within our multicultural 

groups. 
Macklemore, the American rapper and song writer said: “Music is therapy. Music moves people. It 

connects people in ways that no other medium can. It pulls heart strings. It acts as medicine”. 
We all know the importance of music in culture. Different language can be learnt through music. 

Music describes who we are. It helps to form our identity. It is also a connector of people. It 
brings us together to celebrate. Music is truly multicultural. 

In closing, I would like to thank Shruthi Adelaide for your commitment and dedication to bringing 
classical Indian music to our South Australian stages. 

Please join me in thanking Shruthi Adelaide and all our local and interstate artists. 
Enjoy the show.  
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  Thyagaraja Aradhana Feedback 

 

 

 
 
Thank you to Aunty Suma, Sowmya ji and Krishna ji for teaching us all the songs. Was great meeting everyone and prac-
tising together. Really enjoyed. Krishna ji and Mahati lovely and mesmerizing performance and have a safe flight back and 
hope to see you both in Adelaide for more performance. Good performance to Gopi too. The kids performed very well 
too. Good job. Well done to the teachers for coordinating this. Shruti Adelaide thank you for promoting cultural events 
like this.  
Sumitha  
 
 
Dear Mr Rai and Shruthi Committee, 
Congratulations to the Shruthi committee for yet another successful event!  Well done and keep up the good work. 
It was nice to bring together our community after a tough covid year.  It was wonderful to meet everyone and to celebrate 
our rich tradition and culture.  Thanks to Shruthi Adelaide for giving us the opportunity to learn music and make lifelong 
friendships.   
Sreyo bhuyat sakalajananam!!! 
Kind regards, 
Kamalesh 
 
 
Fantastic Program Narayan and Srirama. 
Very well done and keep it up. 
The choir type finale is new and great thinking. 
Regards  
MURALI SHEELA 
 
 
Hi Mr.Narayana, 
This is Venu.  
I attended Thyagaraja festival last weekend. I just wanted to let you know that I thoroughly enjoyed the event and my 
whole family became members of Shruthi.  
I formed Sunraysia Indian Association in Mildura and served as its founding President for 2 years. 
I'd like to help out if I can be of assistance. Please do not hesitate to let me know if you need a hand.  
Thanks and regards, 
Venu Annam. 
 

Unfortunately, due to space constraints we were unable to fit everyone’s feedback in. We do appreciate and 

value every single person who made the effort to send kind words about the event. Thank you! 
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QUIZ BOKSH  
  Quiz question 

1 A traditional classical wind instrument used in South India is considered very 

auspicious. This instrument is one of the loudest non-brass acoustic instru-

ments in the world, hence it is usually played in only large open venues. 

What is this instrument? 

  

2 Two instruments are used to back a qawwali singer. One is the tabla. The 

other instrument is an Indianised version of a reed organ. What is this instru-

ment that replaced the sarangi which used to be used, and is now a part of 

the signature sound of the Qawwali? 

  

3 It is a stringed instrument that has evolved into many different regional de-

signs. The Hindu goddess of music and arts has it on her lap. To play, the musi-

cian plucks the melody strings downward with a plectrum worn on the first and 

second fingers, while the drone strings are strummed with the little finger of 

the playing hand. This instrument has even been mentioned in the Upanishads. 

What is its name? 

  

4 Flutes are one of the most ancient instruments. There are two types of flutes. One 

in which the musician blows directly across the edge of a mouthpiece, the other is 

the transverse or side-blown flute where the musician blows into a hole on the 

side of the tube. One of the most ancient transverse flutes is this Indian flute made 

from a single shaft of bamboo with either six or eight holes. The longer it is the 

lower its pitch. There are carvings even in Java and Bali dating back in time. What 

is this flute called? 

5 An aerophone is a musical instrument into which you blow to create a sound. 

This is considered to be the oldest aerophone in the world and was devel-

oped by indigenous people. Some native users call it the ‘mandapul’. Origi-

nally made from Eucalyptus wood, nowadays other hard-woods and fiber-

glass is used. Even PVC pipes! What is this interesting sounding instrument? 

 CHECK YOUR ANSWERS IN PAGE 20 
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ADVERTISE IN THIS SPACE 

 

Newsletter Advertisement rates: 

Full page $200 

Half page $100 

Quarter page $50 

Shruthi Vaani 

Shruthi Adelaide's classical music show on FM radio is now on. Shruthi Vaani, 
made  an awesome beginning on Sunday 25th April 2021.  
 
 
Shruthi Adelaide is proud to bring this to you on 103.1 FM 5EBI (Multicultural 
radio of South Australia) and on www.5ebi.com.au – both live stream and   
Radio-on-Demand. 
 
From now you can listen Indian classical music - Hindustani and Carnatic from 
Shruthi Vaani at your home, on your phone, car radio tablets and computers on 
Sunday mornings at 8.30 AM.  
 
So tune in every Sunday morning at 8.30 AM to listen to your favourite classi-
cal songs. 

Shruthi Vaani Feedback 

Congratulations to you and the committee Mr Rai! That is a won-
derful addition to the cultural repertoire of Indian programs on 
FM.  Looking forward to tuning in.... 
Warm regards 
Rajini Vasan 

I listened this morning.  Well done and congratulations on 
the  start of the new Shruthi Vaani. Lot of information and great 
effort/work by you. Well presented program.  
 
Sarada Sundar 

http://www.5ebi.com.au
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2 STALWARTS  
CONGRATULATIONS SHRUTHI MEMBERS 

Raymond Sardana, recipient of Governor’s Multicul-

tural Award for Senior Volunteer. Member and sup-

porter of Shruthi Adelaide. 

Mr Raymond Sardana has been a stalwart of the Indian 

Community and through various organisations like 5 EBI 

103.1 Multicultural Radio, Indian Community Radio, Indi-

an Australian Association of SA, Rasik Ranjani and other 

organisations. He has contributed greatly towards pro-

moting multiculturalism and the arts in our state.  

Mr Sardana was Chairman of Indian Community Radio 

from 1993 to 2009. He volunteered his service as Re-

cordist and Presenter broadcasting in Hindi and other 

languages on 5EBI 103.1FM. He was also Public Officer 

of 5EBI Radio Station. 

He was President of Australia India Business Council 

(2001-2005) and also part of Inventors Association of SA 

for 20 years (1994-2014) Here he served as Member of 

the Executive Committee and Treasurer for several 

years. As Assessment Panel member, he made neces-

sary constitutional amendments to the Inventor's re-

quirements, provided help and guidance to new inven-

tors. He was awarded Life Membership in recognition of 

his services. 

He has been involved with Indian Australian Association 

of SA since its inception and has been a Treasurer and 

Executive Committee member early on. He was award-

ed Certificate for Outstanding Contribution. He has vol-

unteered for IAASA for many years, organising sporting 

events & cultural functions, and at the Indian mela.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Raymond Sardana has also been a member of the Indian 

Education Trust and SA Multicultural and Ethnic Affairs 

Commission. For nearly 25 years he was an active mem-

ber of Rasik Ranjani, an Indian Arts and Cultural Organi-

zation too. 

Currently, he is member of Australian Bollywood Club 

and has played a vital role towards the development of 

Australian Bollywood Club since its inception in 2009. 

Mr Sardana has wide knowledge of local cultural tradi-

tions, legal and community services. He also has good 

understanding of the problems that migrants face. He 

helps with informal counselling as a community elder 

and has guided many new migrants.  

Even now at the age 77, Mr Sardana is actively involved 

in our community. It is with great pride that we congrat-

ulate Mr Raymond Sardana on his Award.  

Mr Raymond Sardana - Governor’s Multicultural Award for Senior Volunteer  
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2 STALWARTS  
CONGRATULATIONS SHRUTHI MEMBERS 

Shruthi Adelaide member and University of Ade-

laide Emeritus Professor Purnendra Jain was re-

cently awarded the Japanese Imperial Order of 

the Rising Sun, Gold Rays with Neck Ribbon, the 

third highest award of six categories, and the 

highest an academic is given. In a function hosted 

by the Japanese Consulate General in Melbourne, 

Consul General Junji Shimada, on behalf of the 

Government of Japan, presented the Imperial 

medal and certificate of decoration at a function 

held at the Adelaide Intercontinental on Friday 26 

March in the presence of some 60 guests includ-

ing university senior managers, academics, offi-

cials, friends and family.  

In his conferment speech Consul General Shi-

mada outlined Professor Jain’s scholarly contri-

bution to Japan Studies globally and his role in 

promoting Japan-Australia relations and under-

standing of Japan world-wide over four decades. 

Professor Jain joins only a handful of academics 

in Australia, and is the first in South Australia 

and the first migrant to receive this award since 

non-Japanese citizens became eligible for it in 

1981. 

Purnendra started his Japan journey in India in 

1978 when he had decided to leave his civil ser-

vice job in the Ministry of Defence and embark 

on a new career. After taking two years of inten-

sive Japanese language classes, and doing an 

MPhil with training in broad history, culture,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

society and politics of East Asian nations at the 

University of Delhi, he arrived in Tokyo in 1980 

to pursue a Japan Foundation fellowship. Since 

that first trip 40 years ago, he has visited Japan 

almost 50 times for field research, teaching, 

working on projects and so forth. 

Having worked for 24 years as Japan Chair Pro-

fessor, Professor Jain took retirement in late 

2019. Post-retirement, the University of Adelaide 

conferred on him the status of Emeritus Professor 

in recognition of his scholarship and service to 

the University. 

Emeritus Professor (University of Adelaide) Purnendra Jain - The Japanese Imperial Order of the Rising Sun Award  
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I often reflect on how I feel towards Bharathanatyam in 

the context of my everyday life. Waking up, eating 

breakfast, making it to class/work on time, doing my 

best, coming home, trying not to waste too much time, 

trying to study then trying to get as much sleep as possi-

ble before repeating the same thing again. However, 

doing this routine, say, in the Bharathanatyam capitol of 

the world, Chennai, can easily allow you to insert a daily 

dance class or upcoming performance practice into 

that daily monotony. However, this starts to become 

difficult the further you get away from Chennai, in both 

distance and time.  

 

It's not to say it’s impossible and cannot be done. Classi-

cal dancers are thriving in places like Europe, America 

and Australia. Large migrant communities in cities like 

Paris, Toronto, Sydney have vibrant classical organiza-

tions (much like our own, Shruthi) which hold regular 

classes, showcases and classical events. Passionate 

dancers can still make a local name for themselves and 

continue practicing their art. Not to mention, social me-

dia plays host to many, many dance personalities who 

have gained small followings that allows them another 

platform for their art. I feel this blessing even in Ade-

laide, where Shruthi has been the crux of classical art in 

my life for the past 4 years and have even given me 

chances to dance remotely online, ever since Covid 

removed our physical stage.  

 

However, once you've danced at every community 

event and gained several thousands of followers on 

Instagram, as an overseas dancer, where to next? In 

Chennai, committed dancers have dance schools to 

join where they can take regular classes, participate in 

dance festivals like Natyanjali, Chidambaram and regu-

lar Margazhi season events. Dance academies these 

days often produce at least one big dance drama a 

year in which you can partake in group dances, role 

play and dramatic story-telling. Not only that once 

you've gained enough experience in performing, you 

can conquer other important accessories to dance like 

nattuvangam, teaching and choreographing activities. 

Again, not that you can't do so outside Tamil Nadu, you 

just have to create your own fountain of learning.   

 

To maintain an identity outside of India as a performing 

Bharathanatyam dancer is an uphill battle with many 

difficulties. But nothing in the world worth having ever 

comes easy. Ever since leaving India 15 years ago, I 

have tried to find dance teachers wherever I went. I 

even took skype classes and once went a year without 

a teacher. However, after my arangetram in 2016, I real-

ized the extent of the world I had just stepped into. A 

young dancer often feels that arangetram is the pinna-

cle of their journey. An arangetram is just the edge of 

our milky way galaxy; beyond which there’s the remain-

ing universe of dance to discover. Stepping into this 

extended black space has been both an amazing and 

scary experience. Where I’ve felt ready to be here but 

also unsure as to where to navigate next. Outside India, 

especially if your living in a different city to your guru, 

lack of external guidance can only lead you to so many 

places, and the main one is inward. This has meant that 

I have tried my hand at choreography, attempted co-

vers of dancers by other artists I've admired and even 

taught dance. But where to next?  

 

I feel a burning desire to suddenly navigate the remain-

der of the universe, to conquer it all without stopping. I 

wish I could perform more often, learn every varnam, 

compose verses and jathis, choreograph fast dances 

and tutor hundreds of young dancers. But that defeats 

the purpose of this art form. One could say that to 

someone with a clear map of the universe with a defi-

nite end point, dance could become a chore. Being 

able to see the path ahead might not be the most pas-

sionate, exciting way to live a performing art. But strug-

gling in the dark, with no hand holds to lead you might 

make you better than you could have ever been. Just 

like humanity has not discovered an end to space, a 

performer will not find an end to dance. So, I guess 

there's no need for a map. In my boring daily life, when 

I'm struggling for inspiration, I hear that salangai oli com-

ing from my heart and disappear into the universe that’s 

always ready and waiting for me. 

 

"Great dancers are not great because of their tech-

nique, they are great because of their passion." 

                                                                                                   

-Martha Graham  

BHARATHA-NAT ON YA MIND? 

Written by Roshini Christy 

               Bharathanatyam Dancer  

& Year 5 Dentistry Student 

                                                                                               
James Cook University, Australia  
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Recipe by RAI 

 Ingredients 

• 2 cups plain flour 

• 1 cup icing sugar (icing mixture) 

• ½ tsp baking soda 

• 200 gram  butter (soft - at room temperature) 

• 75 mL  whole milk 

• 1 tsp  Vanilla essence 

•   Melted chocolate (optional) 

 

Instructions 

Preheat oven to 190 C. 

Line a tray with baking paper. 

Sieve plain flour and baking soda together. Mix well. Keep aside.  
Take softened butter in a bowl. Beat it with wire whisk.  

Add Icing sugar to softened butter and cream together to a light and fluffy consistency – about 2 

minutes using a wire whisk 

Add milk  and vanilla essence slowly and whisk till it gets incorporated. 
Blend dry ingredients plain flour and baking soda into above mixture, using a spatula. 

Mix gently until incorporated to a batter consistency.  

Using a piping bag, pipe mixture onto baking paper in various biscuit shapes. 

Bake at 190 C for 10-12 minutes 

When cool sandwich 2 biscuits with strawberry or apricot jam  

Dip ends of biscuit in melted chocolate if desired. 

Decorate with your choice of glace cherries, pistachio and almonds (optional) 

  

Tips: Gently mix everything with spatula.  

Replace milk with one large egg if eggless not needed. 

Bake your hearty eggless biscuit! 

Takes less than 1 hour 
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Indian Mela 2021  
 

Shruthi participated in Indian Mela 2021. 

Shruthi showcased the following performances encouraging our classical sing-

ers and dancers to perform at the Indian Mela. 

• Group Singing –Brahmamokkate  Team lead by Suma Manjunath, Saturday 

27th February 3 pm  

 

• Apsaras Arts Adelaide – Pradarshini Thillana: by Somi, Friday 26th        

February 7pm  

 

• Uma Memorial Kalalayam – Rama Katha:  Dance Drama by Sangeetha 

Venkitt and team, Saturday 27th February 8pm 

Shruthi had a stall for membership and gave information about our activities. 

Quite a few people were interested in classical music and dance classes. We 

gave them basic information and directed them to our Website.  
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Did you appreciate the Thyagaraja Aradhana celebrations held recently by Shruthi? 

Saint Thyagaraja was an ardent devotee of lord Rama. In lord Rama praise he wrote numer-

ous musical operas, and about twenty-four thousand songs. 

You can view these in Telugu, Hindi,  Sanskrit,  Kannada and English meaning.  

 

Thyagaraja Vaibhavam 

Go to link 

http://thyagaraja-vaibhavam.blogspot.com/2007/06/thyagaraja-kriti-saamaja-vara-
gamana.html 

• Existing members can now renew membership in our website, new membership can also be taken directly on our 
website in the membership link. 

• New people can become members by registering their contacts and make online payment using their debit or credit 
cards in complete secured way. 

• Paid members can access site with a login and also have access to a library where several music files can be      
accessed. 

• Access to all Shruthi Newsletters archived in website. 

• Music and dance schools can publish their school in our website. We have already listed several dance and music/
instrumental schools that teach classical dance/music on our site. 

• You can choose the language of your choice to read in website (look for top icon) 

• Volunteers can register their interest in helping Shruthi Adelaide in various events. There is a separate tab for this 

• Annual membership renewal will be sent automatically when the membership renewal becomes due. 
We also have Shruthi Youtube channel where all event videos are loaded and can be seen later at any time. https://

www.youtube.com/results?search_query=shruthi+adelaide 

https://www.shruthiadelaide.com.au/ 

http://thyagaraja-vaibhavam.blogspot.com/2007/06/thyagaraja-kriti-saamaja-vara-gamana.html
http://thyagaraja-vaibhavam.blogspot.com/2007/06/thyagaraja-kriti-saamaja-vara-gamana.html
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=shruthi+adelaide
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=shruthi+adelaide
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10 online classical performances 

programs through Global Rudra 

Parayana, organised by 

Viswaroopa Sai Consciousness 
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≈ QUIZ ANSWERS ≈  

1 Nadaswaram 

  

  

 
2 Harmonium 

  

  

3 Veena 

  

  

 

4 Bansuri 

  

  

 

5 Didgeridoo   
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QUOTES Board Dance, Music , Arts  
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OUR SPONSORS 
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Multicultural Grants Program 2021-22 open for applications - Advance Together 
closes 30 April 2021 
 
The Multicultural Grants Program 2021-22 currently has funding open for applications to 

support our multicultural communities: 

·         ADVANCE TOGETHER -– Grants to assist multicultural organisations to improve 
their governance and strengthen their capacity building skills. Open now and close 30 
April 2021. 
Online application forms and guidelines are available from the Advance Together infor-

mation pages.  

To find out more about the Multicultural Grants Program 2021-22 contact the Multicultural 
Grants Team.  
 
Phone: 1300 239 468 
Email: MulticulturalAffairs@sa.gov.au  

Multicultural Grants Program 2021-22 open for applications 

https://www.dpc.sa.gov.au/responsibilities/multicultural-affairs/grants/advance-together-grants
https://www.dpc.sa.gov.au/responsibilities/multicultural-affairs/grants/advance-together-grants
mailto:MulticulturalAffairs@sa.gov.au
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Dear Community Leader  
Anzac Day   
As you know, Anzac Day is commemorated on April 25 every year. The 25th of April was officially named Anzac Day 
in 1916. Anzac Day is a time at which Australians reflect on the many different meanings of war, but also commemo-
rate what it means to be Australian.  
The Australian Values social media sites have some new posts highlighting the contribution of a range of people to 
Australia’s Defence Force:   

o   The service of Kathleen Quan Mann, Chinese Australian Anzac  

 
Kathleen Quan Mane spoke with us about her experience as a cypher during the Second World 
War and the values that inspired her to serve Australia during conflict and work with the United 
Nations in peacetime. 

  

o   The service of Billy Sing, Chinese Australian Anzac  

 
William ‘Billy’ Sing served in Egypt, Gallipoli, and on the Western Front during the First World War. 
His bravery and defence of Australian values is commemorated with a statue in Clermont and a 
Memorial in Brisbane.  
  

o   The service of Desanda Singh, Indian Australian Anzac  

 
Nehchal Singh’s great-Grandfather, Desanda Singh, served in the Australian Imperial Force during 
the First World War, risking his life in defence of Australian values. Ahead of Anzac Day, listen to 
Nehchal speak about Desanda, whose story continues to inspire him. 

I found these stories inspiring and I encourage you to have a look and share them with your community. The stories 
can be accessed via the below links: 

                 Department of Home Affairs social media channels 
               

https://www.australian-values.gov.au/ 
Please share this information with your community and let us know if you have any questions or other information 
needs. 
Tania Gerlach 
Regional Director South Australia 
Social Cohesion and Citizenship  
P: 08 74217600   M: 0466 939 986 E: tania.gerlach@homeaffairs.gov.au 

https://www.australian-values.gov.au/
mailto:tania.gerlach@homeaffairs.gov.au
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Shruthi Adelaide Committee 2021

 
 

 

 

 

Name Position Contact 

Mr Narayana Rai 

  
President  narayanarai01@gmail.com 

  
Mrs Sangeetha Venkitt 

  

Secretary sangeethavenkitt@gmail.com   

Mr Srirama Srinivasan Treasurer 

  
sriramking@yahoo.com 

  
Dr Ashokkumar  
Manoharan 

Fundraising 
Officer 

  

ashokkumar.manoharan@flinders.edu.au 

  
Mr Trimann Gill  Marketing  

Officer 

  

gilltrimann@gmail.com   

Do you teach Indian classical music, dance or other arts? Your details can be publicised on the 

Shruthi website.  

mailto:narayanarai01@gmail.com
mailto:sangeethavenkitt@gmail.com
mailto:sriramking@yahoo.com
mailto:ashokkumar.manoharan@flinders.edu.au
mailto:gilltrimann@gmail.com

